September 2021

TRANSITION FROM NURSERY TO P1 QUESTIONNAIRE: Parents/Carers

Thank you for your feedback from our transition questionnaire. Please see the collated responses
below and our action points from these on the next page.
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Don’t
know

Strongly
Agree

Agree

I was given adequate information from staff, in the
handbook and padlet for my child starting school.

73%

27%

I was fully aware of transition arrangements from
nursery.

70%

30%

I felt adequate information was shared between the
nursery and school about my child’s progress and
needs.

60%

20%

Any questions I had were answered satisfactorily.

73%

27%

My child felt welcomed in Primary 1.

82%

18%

My child was able to know their class mates and
teacher through the visits that were arranged (these
were limited due to Covid restrictions this year.)

80%

20%

Following the online curriculum evening (22nd and 24th
June), I had a better understanding of the Primary 1
curriculum and how I can be involved.

64%

18%

18%

The P2 and P7 buddies have supported my child in
their move to Primary.

55%

9%

36%

Questions

20%

Overall, how do you feel your child has settled into Primary 1? (please circle)
very well – 70%

well – 30%

not very well

Please add any further information you may wish to share with us below related to your answers.
Personal to each child so have taken these into account when considering next
steps.

Which areas of transition do you feel were the most successful in preparing your child for starting
school?
Main areas noted; Relationship with Mr Macleod, teacher meetings, knowledge of
school , school tour/visits, P7 video tour, knowing older children, curriculum
evening, P7 buddies.

Please add any suggestions for how we could improve/enhance the transition process at
Glenurquhart Primary.

September 2021

For you: parents for stay, learn and play during transition process, update after
first few weeks around how children are settling in, Gaelic nursery promotion

For your child: joining for lunch, increased visits, buddy system in place before
summer

ACTIONS FROM THIS:


Re-introduce termly transition visits when Covid mitigations allow (physical visits not able to take
place this year due to Covid.)



Re-introduce lunch time visit as part of transition (not able to do this this year due to Covid.)



Tie in an update to the profile a few weeks into the first term.



Invite parents along to stay and play sessions in term 4.



Ensure parents are aware of what information has been shared between nursery and school.



Appoint buddies to support with term 4 transition and ensure parents are aware of the P7 buddies
roles.



Include information on when to expect feedback from class teacher in the transition padlet and
information evening e.g. dates for parent meetings (there was a delay in deciding these this year
due to Covid restrictions) and information on pupil profiles.

